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The game is not about how many yards of gold you find. Here's something that will set you apart
from the crowd. The game depends on your capabilities and strategic mastery of mining process.

You can ignore the shovel and start with the excavator and work your way up. Gold Rush: The Game
offers more than 20 types of machinery to choose from. It's time to set the game and start searching

for precious metals. Upgrading machines and building new resources will greatly increase your
chances of finding gold. How much did you manage to dig with your bucket and pan? It's time to
upgrade equipment and dig a deeper hole. The Gold Rush: The Game has a detailed gold mining
simulation like no other. The graphics are outstanding. The gameplay is fun and challenging. The
controls are intuitive. The management of the game is done in an easy to understand interface. If

you love gold mining, you will totally adore this game. Put your heart and your passion for the gold
into action. Gold Rush: The Game has loads of challenging and fun quests and activities. It is totally

FREE! It's time to get digging and start making big bucks. The game contains a variety oftricks,
giventhat will allowthe player to collect gold. The first waytoobtain gold in Gold Rush is to find the

marked ore, bycontactingthe right equipment. You have to completethe various tasks, such as
collectOre nuggets, powered mine,upgrades etc. By finding a markedoutcrop you can then buy

various equipments andreadjust the mine for the optimal method of collecting ore that is
minimallosing of time and optimal to the required level of the game.Graphics:
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